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CASIO Educational online service, unless otherwise indicated, is not affiliated in any way to any of
the companies, business models, or associated products that provide information, support,

resources, services and products that CASIO Educational online service provides to customers. You
can make two installations of the 476K RAM (and later 484K RAM) emulator by selecting either the

CASIO 476K emulator with version 3.1 or the CASIO 484K emulator with version 3.1. Either of the two
installs run with the 476K emulator memory. The one with 476K will allow you to run the emulator on
older CASIO calculator models if you have sufficient resources and it seems that the 484K does not

work on those models. To see a list of all the available programs that make up the CASIO Educational
online service, go to the Tools menu, select the Help menu, go to the About "EULA " menu, and then
select the more detailed "EULA " menu. To test drive the software without purchasing the emulator
from the CASIO Educational online service, you can download an emulator version for your system

from this page. You can then install the emulator on your machine and test run the included games.
The emulator is written in Java and requires a Java Runtime Enviroment to work. It works on Windows

95 / 98 / Me / 2000, Windows NT 4.0, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista (32/64bit),
Windows 7(32/64bit), Windows 8(32/64bit) and Windows 10(32/64bit) * The PC simulation

environment emulator will not function if the emulator's client is used with system software (AtDynix,
DOS, Win9x, XP, Windows 2000/ME/98/95) that doesn't have the PC simulation environment's

optional tools support.
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